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Abstract: Although spiders are a diverse and ecologically important group of predators across the

sub-Antarctic islands, relatively little is known about their biology. Here we provide data on the abundance,

body size variation and sex ratio of an indigenous spider, Myro kerguelenensis, across an altitudinal

gradient on Marion Island. In so doing we test explicitly the hypotheses that density will decline with

declining resource availability at higher elevations, and that a converse Bergmann body size cline will be

found in this species. Density of M. kerguelenensis decreased with altitude and ranged from a mean density

of 5.3 (SD 3.42) individuals per m2 at 50 m a.s.l. to a mean density of 0.83 (SD 1.15) individuals per m2

at 600 m a.s.l. Mean female sternum width was 1.39 mm (SD 0.44) and mean male sternum width was

1.40 mm (SD 0.22). No evidence for Bergmann or converse Bergmann clines was found. At increasing

altitudes, sex ratios became increasingly female-biased with populations at 600 m a.s.l. comprising 0.87

(SD 0.28) females, on a proportional basis, possibly as a result of resource limitation and an increase in the

prevalence of sexual cannibalism. The food web implications of this study are highlighted.
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Introduction

Understanding the relative importance of the biotic and

abiotic factors affecting species abundances forms a key

component of comprehending the distribution of biodiversity

and how this may change in the future. In high latitude and

high altitude environments, abiotic factors take primacy in

controlling the abundance and distribution of biota (Convey

et al. 2006, Hogg et al. 2006). Abiotic factors are especially

significant in continental Antarctica where just a few

environmental parameters can explain high proportions of

the variation in biodiversity (Chown & Convey 2007).

However, in the lower latitude sub-Antarctic, ecosystems

become more complex and, although abiotic factors may still

be important in determining the abundances and distributions

of some species (le Roux & McGeoch 2008a, Lee et al.

2009), biotic interactions are expected to play an increasingly

important role in structuring communities (Chown 1992,

Convey et al. 2006, le Roux & McGeoch 2008a).

The significance of predation has been highlighted by the

impacts of introduced mammals such as rodents and cats that

have profound impacts on other taxa (see Frenot et al. 2005

for review). Introduced invertebrates are also important,

functioning both as predators and parasitoids, with a range of

impacts at the population and community levels (Chown &

Block 1997, Ernsting et al. 1999, Lee et al. 2007). However,

the role of indigenous predators and parasitoids, and indeed

of biotic interactions generally, in affecting populations

and ecosystems, is usually considered relatively unimportant

in sub-Antarctic and other Antarctic terrestrial ecosystems

(Hogg et al. 2006), largely because of the paucity of such

species. Nonetheless, indigenous predators and parasitoids

are found in the sub-Antarctic, and predators can be found

among the mites and beetles (e.g. Davies 1972, Arnold &

Convey 1998, Hogg et al. 2006), and importantly in the form

of spiders, which are common across the region.

Approximately 126 species of spiders have been recorded

across the Southern Ocean islands (Pugh 2004), but despite

their species richness relatively little is known about their

biology. Elsewhere, spiders are important predators of soil

microfauna such as springtails, which can in turn affect litter

decomposition and nutrient availability (Lawrence & Wise

2000). In sub-Antarctic environments, the cool, wet, oceanic

climate restricts microbial and chemical decomposition;

soil-dwelling invertebrates play an important role in nutrient

cycling (Smith 2008). Therefore, knowledge of the distribution

and abundance of important predators of invertebrates, such as

the spiders, is important for understanding potential impacts

on nutrient cycles and primary productivity (Smith 2008).

However, for the majority of spider species in the region,

information about their local distributions, life histories

and prey preferences remains largely unavailable. Specific

species are often not identified in surveys of invertebrate

distributions and abundances (e.g. Burger 1978, though see
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also Khoza et al. 2005), and only limited data exist on the

life histories and physiological characteristics of species in

the region (e.g. Ysnel & Ledoux 1988, Jumbam et al. 2008).

In consequence, little is known about how important spiders,

and indeed many other predators, may be in food webs on

the sub-Antarctic islands, which may also partly account for

the fact that predation is not regarded an important process in

the region (see Convey et al. 2006, Hogg et al. 2006 for

additional discussion). Rectifying this situation is important

if biotic interactions between predator and prey species in

the sub-Antarctic, which remain poorly investigated (but see

Smith 2008), are to be more comprehensively understood.

Here we provide the first estimate of the density and

body size variation of Myro kerguelenensis Desidae, one of

two indigenous spider species found on sub-Antarctic

Marion Island (Khoza et al. 2005) across an altitudinal

gradient from 50 to 600 m a.s.l. We do so following

Andrewartha & Birch’s (1954) rationale that to understand

the demography of any population, the environment,

physiology and behaviour of the organism, and density

variation thereof need to be investigated. Previous studies

provide some of the physiological and environmental

background (see Jumbam et al. 2008 and Chown &

Froneman 2008 for review), whereas spatially explicit

information on densities is not available at the species level

for spiders either on this island or throughout the region.

Across this gradient there is a substantial decrease in

vegetation cover (Smith et al. 2001) and the abundance of

Fig. 1. Black circles represent sampling sites at 50, 200, 400 and 600 m a.s.l. on Marion Island. Contours are at 200 m intervals. Insets

show position of Marion Island globally and position of sites relative to the island.
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invertebrates upon which spiders may prey appears to show

a similar decline (Barendse & Chown 2001, Gabriel et al.

2001, Abraham et al. 2011, and Davies & Melbourne 1999

for an example from Macquarie Island). Therefore, we

hypothesize that as a result of resource limitation, spider

densities will show a negative relationship with altitude and

be highest in the resource rich coastal areas and decline

towards the resource poor, high altitude interior of the island.

We include information on size because it is so strongly

related to many life history and physiological variables in the

arthropods (Peters 1983) and can be used as a proxy for

estimating impacts across trophic levels (see Cohen et al. 2003,

2005 for a general framework and Chown & Smith 1993,

Ernsting et al. 1999 for sub-Antarctic examples). Moreover,

because we sampled over a substantial elevational range, which

in other species on the island is associated with a substantial

size increase (c. 20–30%) associated with little variation in

seasonality (Chown & Klok 2003), we also hypothesize that

M. kerguelenensis will show a converse Bergmann size cline

(see Blanckenhorn & Demont 2004, Chown & Gaston 2010).

In Arctic spider species, body size dimorphism has also been

shown to be a life history character that is strongly influenced

by climate change (Høye et al. 2009). On an island where

daily mean, minimum and maximum temperatures on average

have increased by almost one degree over the last 50 years

and over a similar period annual rainfall has declined by over

1000 mm (le Roux & McGeoch 2008b), significant changes in

invertebrate populations and community interactions can be

expected. These data provide a baseline against which such

changes can be measured.

Material and methods

Fellfield habitats on Marion Island are characterized by

nutrient poor, stone covered soils, low plant cover and the

dominance of the cushion forming plant Azorella selago

Hook. f. (Smith et al. 2001). In fellfield sites at altitudes of

50, 200, 400 and 600 m a.s.l. six sites per altitude were

established with each site being more than 50 m but less

than 200 m away from other sites at the same altitude (Fig. 1).

Fellfield habitats were selected for this study because they

are the dominant vegetation type below 500 m a.s.l. on

Marion Island, occupying 60% of the area available to

terrestrial communities (Smith et al. 2001). They are also

a significant component of the Antarctic region. Surveys

were restricted to a maximum altitude of 600 m a.s.l.

because above this altitude, vegetation is sparse and pilot

surveys indicated that M. kerguelenensis is absent. This

observation is supported by Lawrence (1971) who asserted

that only M. paucispinosus Berland is found in the polar

desert habitat which is dominant above 600 m a.s.l.

Because of the extremely high rainfall on Marion Island

(c. 2000 mm per year at sea level, with higher totals at

higher elevations, le Roux & McGeoch 2008b, A. Treasure

personal communication 2010) pitfall trapping proved to be

impractical and we suspected it would introduce considerable

bias into the results. Thus, we elected to conduct a visual

search for spiders in two haphazardly placed (1 m2)

quadrats at each site, during daylight hours (typically

between 10h00 and 15h00), once per month in January,

March, June, July, September and November 2004. All

spiders found were returned to the laboratory in individual

vials to prevent cannibalism. Data from the two quadrats

were not amalgamated. Specimens were sexed and sternum

width was measured using a Wild M3 microscope with a

calibrated ocular micrometer at 40 x magnification. To

allow comparisons with studies which use carapace width

as an index of body size (Hagstrum 1971), in April 2011

the carapace and sternum width of 50 individuals of Myro

kerguelenensis were measured and the relationship between

the two measures compared using ordinary least squares

regression. Because of a high coefficient of determination

(r2 . 0.9), reduced major axis regression would have

produced a similar relationship (Quinn & Keough 2002)

and so was not used.

Mean densities were calculated and sex ratios and

frequency distributions of male and female body length were

plotted. To assess whether there was spatial independence

within sites, Moran’s I values were calculated for each month

at each altitude. Spatial correlograms based on eight equal-

frequency classes were used to present graphically the changes

in the Moran’s I coefficients (Legendre & Legendre 1998).

Overall significance of each correlogram was assessed with

progressive Bonferroni correction and used to correct

individual distance class I values for multiple comparisons.

Spatial non-independence in density across sites was not

assessed because it is confounded by altitudinal variation

in environmental conditions (le Roux & McGeoch 2008a),

i.e. the east–west gradient in spider density is confounded by

changes in altitude.

Generalized linear models were implemented using

the glm function in the stats library in R version 2.12.0

(R Development Core Team 2010). The first model compared

spider densities between altitudes and used number of

M. kerguelenensis per quadrat as the response variable, site

and month as categorical predictors, and altitude as a

continuous predictor. A second model compared sternum

width across altitudes and used sternum width as the response

variable, month, site and sex as categorical predictors and

altitude as a continuous predictor. For spider density

models a Poisson distribution with a log-link function was

used and for body length a Gaussian distribution and an

identity function was used. Best-fit models were identified

using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and Akaike

weights (Johnson & Omland 2004).

Results

Over the 12-month study period 978 spiders were found

of which 943 were Myro kerguelenensis and therefore
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all further analysis focused on this species. Of the

M. kerguelenensis collected, only six were juveniles. Low

numbers of juveniles may be an artefact of the collection

method and they were therefore excluded from all analyses.

Density of M. kerguelenensis adults decreased with altitude,

ranging from a mean density of 5.3 (SD 3.42) individuals

per m2 at 50 m a.s.l. to a mean density of 0.83 (SD 1.15)

individuals per m2 at 600 m a.s.l. (Fig. 2). Densities were

highest in summer months (September and November) and

lowest in winter (July) (Fig. 3). Moran’s I values were only

significant for five distance lags in the 22 corelograms (six

distance lags per corelogram) (Supplemental Fig. 1). Thus,

within sites in this study, negligible spatial structure in spider

density was found. In other words, quadrats placed within sites

can be considered independent replicates. The best-fit model

describing the density of M. kerguelenensis across all sites

included terms for month and altitude (wi 0.628, df 5 281, null

deviance 5 908.75, residual deviance 5 568.65) (Table I)

(see Supplemental Table 1 for AIC values and weights for

all models).

Mean female sternum width was 1.39 mm (SD 0.44) and

mean male sternum width was 1.40 mm (SD 0.22). Female

Fig. 2. Boxplot showing median (25–75%), non-outlier range

(whiskers), outliers (o) and extremes (*) of number of

M. kerguelenensis found 1 m -2 across the sampled

altitudinal gradient.

Fig. 3. Boxplot showing median (25–75%), non-outlier range

(whiskers), outliers (o) and extremes (1) of number of

M. kerguelenensis found 1 m -2 in different months of the year.

Table I. Outcome of the best-fit Generalized Linear Model (assuming

a Poisson distribution and using a log link function) describing the

abundance of M. kerguelenensis across an altitudinal gradient over

a one-year period.

Estimate s.e. Wald P-value

(Intercept) 1.837 0.082 22.341 , 0.001

Month July -0.735 0.134 -5.472 , 0.001

June -0.073 0.110 -0.660 0.509

March -0.488 0.124 -3.934 , 0.001

November 0.322 0.100 3.208 , 0.01

September 0.116 0.105 1.102 0.271

Altitude -0.002 0.000 -14.645 , 0.001

Fig. 4. Frequency distribution of male (black bars) and female

(open bars) M. kerguelenensis sternum width.
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sternum width ranged from 0.5–2.7 mm whilst males

sternum width ranged from 0.7–2 mm (Fig. 4). Ordinary

Least Squares regression showed a strong relationship

between sternum width and carapace width (carapace

width 5 -0.080 ± 0.058 (s.e.) * sternum width11.737 ± 0.07

(s.e.), F(1,48) 5 496.24, P , 0.001, r2 5 0.911, s.e. of

estimate 5 0.057). The best-fit model describing

M. kerguelenensis sternum width included terms for month

and altitude (wi 0.46, df 5 938, null deviance 5 130.49,

residual deviance 5 110.73; Table II) (see Supplemental

Table 2 for AIC values and weights for all models).

Although sampling method may have biased the size and sex

of spiders collected, making comparisons with other studies

problematic, comparisons among sites at different altitudes

on Marion Island remain valid. At low altitude sites, sex

ratios were approximately equal. However, at increasing

altitudes, sex ratios became increasingly female-biased

with populations at 600 m a.s.l. comprising 0.87 (SD 0.28)

females proportionally (i.e. 87% of the population) (Fig. 5).

At high altitude sites large males are largely absent (see

Fig. 6), indicating that it is this group skewing the sex ratio.

Discussion

Fellfield spider assemblages on Marion Island almost

entirely comprised M. kerguelenensis. At low altitude sites

and in the summer (Fig. 3) the densities of M. kerguelenensis

were approximately comparable to spider densities found in

temperate systems (typically from 2–20 individuals m-2)

(Vargas 2000), so partly validating our sampling approach.

Table II. Outcome of the best-fit Generalized Linear Model (assuming

a Gaussian distribution and using a identity link function) describing the

sternum width of M. kerguelenensis across an altitudinal gradient over a

one-year period.

Estimate s.e. Wald P-value

(Intercept) 1.538 0.029 51.712 , 0.001

Month July -0.109 0.040 -2.241 , 0.05

June 0.125 0.039 3.162 , 0.001

March -0.077 0.044 -1.776 0.089

November -0.263 0.036 -7.336 , 0.001

September -0.239 0.037 -6.396 , 0.001

Altitude -0.001 0.001 -2.432 , 0.05

Fig. 5. Mean ( ± s.e) proportion of females in samples of

M. kerguelenensis collected across an altitudinal gradient.

Fig. 6. Boxplot showing median (25–75%), non-outlier range

(whiskers), outliers (o) of M. kerguelenensis sternum

width across the sampled altitudinal gradient in a. females

and b. males.
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However, at higher elevations and in the winter, densities of

M. kerguelenensis decline sharply. This finding is consistent

with other sub-Antarctic systems where decreasing density

of a variety of invertebrate taxa (including mites, springtails,

aphids and slugs) has been found across a similar altitudinal

range (e.g. Davies & Melbourne 1999, Barendse & Chown

2001, Lee et al. 2009, Abraham et al. 2011).

A variety of non-exclusive mechanisms may act in

synergy to explain the lower population densities at high

altitudes. In an environment where temperatures are

typically low and may fall below 08C at any time of the

year (le Roux & McGeoch 2008b), thermal constraints

provide an obvious starting point. For example, the upper

elevation range margins of the introduced slug, Deroceras

panormitanum (Lessona and Pollonera), are a function of the

inability of this species to survive temperatures below an

absolute limit of -6.48C, which is exceeded at 200 m a.s.l.

(Lee et al. 2009). For M. kerguelenensis, critical thermal

minima lie between -6 and -78C (Jumbam et al. 2008) and so

thermal constraints may also pose some limitation on the

upper altitudinal limit of this species. However, these low

temperature events are typically short-lived and, unlike the

relatively slow moving slug, M. kerguelenensis is highly

mobile and so it may avoid freeze mortality by temporarily

moving to more favourable microsites. For example, in

the fellfield habitat where M. kerguelenensis is most

abundant, the dominant cushion plant, Azorella selago, has

a significant impact on the fine scale soil thermal regime by

increasing mean, minimum and maximum soil temperatures

on the western side of cushions (Haussmann et al. 2009).

Thermal constraints may also influence courtship and

copulatory behaviours with longer copulation periods and

greater probability of egg sack production at warmer

temperatures in some spider species (Chen et al. 2010).

Temperatures may also affect locomotor performance with

lower temperatures resulting in increased predation by house

mice (Mus musculus L.), decreased hunting areas, decreased

encounter rate with prey and less efficient capture prey

(Kruse et al. 2008) that would ultimately slow growth at

both individual and population levels.

A complementary explanation for declining

M. kerguelenensis density at high altitudes is resource

limitation. Although, broadly speaking, fellfield habitat

occurs up to altitudes of 600 m a.s.l., at higher elevations

vegetation becomes increasingly sparse (Smith et al. 2001)

and associated invertebrates such as springtails become less

abundant (Gabriel et al. 2001). Lower prey densities would

mean that individual spiders would need to utilize a greater

area to catch sufficient food and so overall spider densities

would be lower. The low resource hypothesis may also help

to explain the highly female-biased sex ratios at higher

altitudes as it may result in conditions whereby cannibalism

becomes prevalent. Cannibalism occurs in a wide range

of generalist predators and has been extensively studied

in spiders, where sexual cannibalism appears to be most

common and has received the greatest amount of attention

(see Wise 2006 for review). Sexual cannibalism almost

exclusively involves females killing and eating males

and may occur pre- or post-copulation. Pre-copulatory

cannibalism occurs when females choose to prey upon male

spiders, preferring to eat them and increase their own and their

young’s likelihood of survival rather than using that individual

for a mate (Wise 2006). In this case it is commonly smaller

males who are predated as the risk of injury or death from

attacking an individual of approximately equal body size is

high. Post-copulatory cannibalism is commonly explained

as male investment in young in a low resource environment

and may be voluntary or involuntary (Wise 2006). Further

experimentation is required to determine if cannibalism is

prevalent on Marion Island, if it is pre- or post-copulatory,

or if the skewed sex ratio is a sampling artefact.

The high levels of intra-sexual body size variation in

M. kerguelenensis are consistent with the degree of variability

found in some other invertebrate species on the island such as

Pringleophaga marioni Viette and Ectemorhinus spp. (Mercer

et al. 2001). Large-bodied individuals of these species are the

preferred prey of the introduced house mouse (Smith et al.

2002). Removal of large individuals in this way is thought to

be driving a reduction in adult body size (Chown & Smith

1993). A combination of a general trend in decreasing body

size, heterogeneous levels of mouse predation resulting in the

survival of some larger individuals, and effects of altitude

and season (see Table II) may explain the large range in body

size seen for M. kerguelenensis, which form a significant

component of the diet of mice (Smith et al. 2002). Despite

these high levels of variation within sites, little directional

variation in size was found over the altitudinal gradient

(although altitude is a significant factor in the model the effect

size is negligible - see Table II). This finding is inconsistent

with either Bergmann’s rule (as applied at the intraspecific

level) or the converse Bergmann size trend (see review in

Blanckenhorn & Demont 2004). The latter is expected for the

largely aseasonal environment at Marion Island (Chown &

Klok 2003), but is not supported. Why this should be the case

probably has to do with interactions between the largely

aseasonal environment, and altitudinal variation in resource

availability, sex ratio and predation pressure (see Warren et al.

2006 for an introduction to these interactions). Comprehensive

sampling of the species and its food resources would be

required to address the mechanistic basis of the finding. Such

trophic complexity and its implications for populations in the

region have not been well studied, and the current findings

provide additional motivation for why such work is required

(see also Hogg et al. 2006).

In conclusion, although M. kerguelenensis densities on

Marion Island decline with increasing altitude, and sex ratios

become increasingly skewed, populations are maintained up

to elevations of at least 600 m a.s.l. forming an important

component of the mid-to-high altitude food web. The

probable complexity of this food web, as a consequence of
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varying densities and invariant size with altitude, and the

implications thereof for the demographics and life histories

of species in the food web, have probably been previously

underestimated. Thus, investigations of trophic interactions

would provide much insight into ecological dynamics on this

island and others in the region that are home to indigenous

spiders, and may prove especially important for elucidating

the impacts of biological invasions as climates continue to

change (see Frenot et al. 2005, Hogg et al. 2006, Chown

et al. 2007). If sub-Antarctic spider populations respond in a

similar manner to Arctic populations, information on body

size variation may also be important to track variation in

sexual size dimorphism in response to climate change (Høye

et al. 2009).
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